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A HOME AWAY FROM HOME
by Walt Keepers

Staied alone all night for the first
time in all my life." Zilphia Rigdon
wrote these words May 21st, 1856.
She was twenty-one years old and had
been married to Stephen Rigdon for
two years. Stephen had gone up to
Rattlesnake to help John B. [his
younger brother] break prairie."

She was born Zilpha Etna Bristow,
September 9, 1834, the last child of
Elijah and Susanna Bristow. At some
point Zilpha began to spell her name
"Zilphia" and continued to do so for
the rest of her life. Zilphia had crossed
the plains and the mountains in 1848
at the age of fourteen along with her
parents, her brothers and sisters, and
their families. Her father, Elijah
Bristow, was the first to settle in the
area which he named Pleasant Hill.

The first daily entry in her diary
reads: Aprile 25th 1856 moved home;
first attempt at housekeeping."Having
married two years earlier, the couple
apparently lived with Elijah and
Susanna Bristow until a house was
built. That being the case she had
never really been alone until May
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21st when she wrote that entry. Two
days later she spent the night alone
again, but the next day she wrote
that, Phebe Rigdon come & is going
to stay all night." Many times in the
years to come she would be by herself.

From that first entry in April
Zilphia records almost every meal:

our first meal at home was dinner;
cabbag greens, meat, & grauy, biscuits
& milk." The next morning for
breakfast they had bread, meat, and
coffee. Supper of that day included
7ettice, redishes, onions'
Gardening was an essential part of

rural pioneer life and a matter of
some pride as well: Stephen plowed
and hoed the garden there is not a
weed to be seen."It was July 1st before
potatoes and peas were included in
their menu. Fruit was included but
there was no mention of what it was.
May 11th she writes that she went
up to the Physician's Ranch to gather
strawberries." On July 12th Zilphia
gathered some blackberries & made

a pie" The next night they had the
pie!
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Sugar must have been a treat for
she records that mother sent me
2 pounds of Sugar by Elijah this
morning' Recipes that include sugar
or molasses -included, Sponge Jelly
Cake ... Cranberry Pie ... Hard
sugar Gingerbread. . . Cement' Yes,
cement! It was used to keep the
cement from hardening too quickly.

Other "recipes" include: a cough
remedy with slippery elm, a cure for
diptheria, rust remover, and a method
of driving away moths. The recipe for
crackers is followed by this warning:

if beaten too much - will maken
crackers heavy. If not enough they taste
like dry paste. but about 10 minutes is
right."

Zilphia had the chore of milking. In
a letter to her brother Elijah
Lafayette she concludes by writing, 1
will have to quit and go milk the cows
before it gets dark' Milk, butter and
cheese were included in their meals,
and Zilphia often took butter to the
store for trade.

May 10th, 1856, she 'went to the
store with 41/2 pounds of butter" and
got a box of needles for 3 bits one fine
comb for 2 bits, 2 yards of factory for
27 cents."Within a short time she had
sewed a pair of pillow cases and
quilted a skirt for her mother. She
also made a pair of leather pants for
John B. Occasionally she took
washing, ironing, or mending to her
mother's.

Sewing was part of her life. At the
State fair in 1866, took a first premium
quilt. (3 dollars)"In 1870 she records:
I bought a pair of Spectacles to see if
they would do my eyes any good." In
1882 Zilphia 'Commenced to
embroider a pair of pillow Shams,
with Turkey red cotton."

In December, 1858, Elijah Bristow
24

deeded 160 acres from the East side
of his claim to Stephen and Zilphia.
This was a strip of land one quarter
mile wide and one mile long. Stephen
was already well established in
building rail fences, roads, and
working the land. Here they lived and
worked and in 1862 their family
increased.

One of Zilphia's brothers, Elijah
Lafayette Bristow, married Minerva
"Jane" Jones in 1853, at Pleasant
Hill. Four children were born to the
couple, the last being Paul Lafayette,
March 21st, 1861. About one year
later Jane died and the children were
put under the care of Stephen and
Zilphia.

In 1865 Elijah Lafayette remarried.
Paul Bristow wrote years later that
his father "told Aunt and Uncle that
as they had no children they might
keep me, which they did and later
adopted me and when I was 21 they
deeded me 116 acres' Zilphia wrote
in her diary March 4th 1873.
adopted Paul L.R. Bristow. (according
to law) for our Son and heir Stephen
Rigdon Zilphia E. Rigdon' Paul
called Stephen and Zilphia Aunt and
Uncle, and Zilphia always refers to
Paul boy. Paul retained the Bristow
name through life.

Zilphia was careful to record several
items regarding the early years of
Paul boy. On December 4th of 1864
began to wean Paul boy from the
bottle."In the summer of 1865 he went
to Eugene to stay overnight with his
father without either of us for the first
time. How lonesome without him."He
started school April 20th, 1868
7eeling very bashful this morning but
comes home in the evening well
pleased' When he was twelve years
old he done a big days work
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harrowing in wheat." On his
thirteenth birthday he harrowed in
oats. This early training prepared
Paul for many years of work and
adventure with the Rigdons.

Stephen Rigdon served variously as
a recruiting officer, a captain, and
First Lieutenant in the Oregon
National Militia during the years
from 1863 to 1867. Before settling at
Pleasant Hill Stephen sought gold in
California. In 1867 Stephen and
Zilphia started for the gold fields in
Washington but turned back when
the reports about the mines were not
good.

The Indians were getting ready for
the Cayuse war at that time so they
met few Indians on the return trip.
They did meet two Indians on foot
with a squaw on a horse, an old news
clipping describes what happened:
As soon as the Indians saw them they

jumped behind trees and began
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from Zilphia Rigdon's scrapbook, courtesy Walt Keepers.

loading their guns, the squaw
remaining on her horse in the trail.
After a few moments Mr Rigdon told
his wife to ride up and meet the squaw.
As Mrs. Rigdon started to ride
forward the squaw started to meet her
Mrs. Ridgon had her lunch in a little
bag at her saddle-horn, and when they
met she gave this to the Indian
woman, who in return gave her a
gourd full ofhuckleberries. as soon as
the Indians saw this exchange of
presents they left their covert and came
forward. The whites rode up and quite
a friendly talk ensued."

Adventure led Stephen and Zilphia
into many experiences. Zilphia
bought a small book for 50 cents to
write whatsoever nonsense I wish to
fill it up with Writen on the new Desk
this day on the 19th of March 1869."
On the 23rd she writes, 7ifteen years
ago to day was our wedding day. What
a contrast between that day & this' A



couple of "nonsense" items appear,
then adventure begins:

April 30th 1869 up the Middle fork
of Willamette to go across the
mountains to Deschutes river just for
flu n. Made ... all of the cattle cross
today by making them swim across
with the skiff" The next day the
horses crossed the same way.

May 2nd one of the cows had twin
calves which they loaded on the skiff
and took to the Cannon Ranch. They
discovered another cow with a calf so
they spent the night at the ranch.
May 4th one of the mares foaled but
the colt could not stand. This event
held them in camp at Big Prairie for
several days. The colt finally stood,
but did not gain and had to be killed.
several droves of cattle passed. The
men went out hunting several times
and nine deer were killed. 'Packers
pass by every day 5 wagons have
passed since we came to this camp."

Zilphia washed clothes for the first
time on this trip just for fun" over
one week after they started. Her only
comment was that she was getting to
be awful lazy"! May 11th was
Stephen's fortieth birthday so Zilphia
set about to make a cake even if it
is in the mountains."

They reached the Pine Opening the
13th having traveled over some very
rough roads with rain for two days.
Zilphia's assessment of the Old
Military Road from the Valley to
Central Oregon is much the same as
that of others of the time and later. It
was in the area of the Pine Opening
that the settlers from the Valley
reached the struggling immigrants of
1853. 'This is the far famed Pine
opening."

'Some huge looking mountains on
the opposite side of the river for we
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Zilphia and nephew Paul. Photo courtesy of Lane County
Historical Museum.

been traveling up the Middle fork of
the Willamette all this time. It is not
near so large up here, but it runs faster
than a mill race yet."

The men busy themselves with
hunting game and finding a good
route to get the horses to grass.
'Stephen has crossed the river . . to
explore' The next day, Stephen has
gone to explore again today. 7i'Iay
17th all hands have gone to the waters
of Simpson creek to hunt and will stay
away all night' Zilphia showed her
independent pioneer spirit along with
some of the contrast between that day
& this' when she continued: ronly

one man left in camp to take care of the
women, which is no manner of use as
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and returned to the Pine Opening.
June 9th we are leaving the Pine

Opening behind us today. Jake
Cannon drives one of the wagons
today & Stephen drives cows. We met

Back row. J.r: Paul Bristow, Stepehen Ridgon. Seated in
the middk l.r Mary BriatoW wtth child, Zllphiu Rigdon.
Scaled in front, Grace and flo Marka. Photo courtesy or
Lane County Historical Museum.

the women could take care of
themselves.'

Rain can always be a problem in
Oregon, especially in the mountains
in a camp. May 19th it ws raining as
Stephen and five men started for
Crescent Lake with the skiff. Zilphia
wondered if they would be able to
make it over the snow if the rain
continued. The rain continued but
Stephen did not return and the next
morning Zilphia wrote that "it is
going after the rain now in a hurry.
Paul boy & I are shut up in the Tent
to keep out of the rain." There was a
day without rain then several more
days of rain during which "nearly all
in camp have the blues because they
cannot go to the lake."

Zilphia made a small flag to leave
at the lake when they could get there.
The next day it "spit now" and there
was snow on the hills. On May 25th
the sun was out and travel began
again with some cattle and six
wagons passing. "There is no knowing
how many more wagons will pass
today. yes! here comes three more." It
was June 3rd before they broke camp
and left for Crescent Lake and "it was

ur uP'
At last they were at Crescent Lake.

'Stephen and I took a ride on the lake
this evening, and nice ride it was. We
went round Goose Island." The next
evening 'just before sundown we took
a ride on the lake with the stars &
stripes floating. And the Paul boy done
the rowing just to give Uncle and
Auntie a ride."

June 7th they left Crescent Lake

three droves of cattle, and a large drove
of sheep. four wagons belonging to the
droves." Within the next three days
they met three droves of cattle and
two of sheep. In addition to the cattle
and sheep grazing in the mountains
there were cattle and sheep being
moved across the mountains to such
places as Silver Lake, Prineville, and
Deschutes.

"Home is the best place after all"
Zilphia wrote upon their return to
Pleasant Hill. They were gone for a
month and a half on this trip 'just for
fun' It was only the beginning.

Stephen purchased 144 acres of
land at the upper end of the Pine
Opening in 1870 and in the Spring of
1871 Stephen, Zilphia, and Paul boy
moved to what has been known as the
Rigdon Ranch. They built a house and
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barn and "kept travel" and a trading
post for those crossing in both
directions. Supplies were sold and
records kept for years to come of the
number of men, horses, wagons,
women, and children. The number of
cattle and brands were recorded, the
name of the outfit, and in which
direction they were headed.

Here we are at our Pine Opening
home"They arrived April 30th, 1871.
When the snow closed the road over
the summit they would start for the
old home on Pleasant Hill. have made
money this summeif' They followed
this routine for twenty-six years,
Stephen and Paul returning to
Pleasant Hill during harvest times
and Zilphia keeping store at the Pine
Opening.

Having raised Paul boy, the
Rigdon';s took care of two girls, Grace
and Florence Marks. Their father,
M.M. Marks, was an agent for a

nursery company. About 1896 they
sold the Rigdon Ranch. They lived out
their remaining years at the old
home on Pleasant Hill."

Zilphia Etna Bristow Rigdon died
May 11, 1903, at the age of sixty-
eight, followed by Stephen Rigdon
August 13, 1904, at the age of
seventy-four. Stephen and Zilphia
Rigdon were not alone on the roads
they traveled, for many have followed
in their pioneer footsteps and built on
their foundations. So it will be in time
to come.
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BRIEF HISTORY OF THURSTON
by Eric Jones

The alluvial soils of Thurston,
tucked between a deep bend in the
McKenzie River on the north and
rolling hills that slope into the
Willamette River to the south,
attracted Eastern settlers as early as
1851.

The hardy farm folk who settled the
area found plentiful timber to build
their homes and bridge the sloughs
that mark the ancient meanderings
of the McKenzie. Commerce sprang
up to serve the local community and
the travelers from Springfield and
Eugene to the west bound for the
forests and mines further up the river.

Despite a steadily increasing flow of
traffic and annexation to the city of
Springfield in 1960, Thurston has
retained much of its rural character.
It remains, to large extent, a tight-
knit community proud of its history
and agricultural founders.

DONATION LAND CLAIMS:
THE FIRST SETTLERS

On August 25, 1851, John McNutt,
an Irish immigrant who came to
Oregon at the age of 22 with his
younger brother, David, recorded the
first donation land claim in Thurston,
a 290-acre parcel bounded roughly by
what is now 58th Street on the west,
66th Street on the east, Main Street
on the south and Thurston Road on
the north. The area includes such
Thurston landmarks as the Thurston
High School, the pillared Cortwright
family home where the first high
school stood, the Thurston Grange
Hall and the site of the community's
first store and post office. David

McNutt staked a 320-acre claim to
the north of his brother's land in
1855.
Other immigrants and their

families settled large claims: Isaac
Whittaker, who was born in Am,
Germany, in 1794, arrived in Oregon
in November 1853 with his wife,
Anna Mary, and American-born sons,
James and Isaac (Ike). Isaac and
Anna Whittaker settled their
320-acre claim on the south bank of
the McKenzie in March 1854, but
Isaac died of the dropsy in July 1854.
In November 1855, James Whittaker
claimed 160 acres next to his mother's
land.

John Kizer, born in 1830 in Auron,
Switzerland, apparently the son of
Anna Mary Whittaker, became an
American citizen in Iowa in 1853 and
arrived in Oregon with the Whittaker
family. He took a 66-acre claim
between David McNutt's and Anna
Whittaker's properties in April 1854.

Pioneers from Connecticut, Ohio,
Kentucky, Tennessee and Missouri
took up other claims. Stephen D.
Gager of Connecticut and his wife,
Emily, settled 321 acres to the south
of John McNutt's property in
September 1852. McNutt later
contested the couple's claim but the
Gagers signed an oath of allegiance
in 1862 that allowed them to keep
their land.

To the southwest of McNutt lived
Richard G. Hixon of Missouri, who in
October 1851 settled his 174-acre
claim, through which ran the
territorial road to Springfield and
which was the site of an early school-
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Thurston Elementary school, shown in an 1888 picture by J.A. Briggs. Teacher and shopkeeper Ross Mathews is on
the left. Maude Gray is standing in the doorway of the single-room schoolhouse. Photo courtesy of Hubert and Flossie
Gray.

house, according to early survey
notes. Kentuckian William Y. Miller,
listed as a physician in the 1860 Lane
County census, and his wife, Sarah,
claimed the 320 acres east of
McNutt's land in October 1852.

In October 1853, Nelson Davis, born
in 1826 in Clairborne County, Tenn.,
took 321 acres at the eastern foot of
what has come to be known as "Tater
Hill" because of its long, lumpy shape.
Fellow Tennessean Jesse Mann and
his wife, Elizabeth, settled 320 acres
to the west of the McNutt's land in
February 1854.

Meanwhile, James C. Looney of
Missouri had married Olive Davis,
30

Nelson Davis' sister, in March 1852
and settled 322 acres of higher
ground in August 1852, and Thomas
J. Maynard of Harrison County, Ohio,
had married Mary Davis, also a sister
of Nelson Davis, in May 1853 and
settled 319 acres south of the Miller's
farm in August 1853. Maynard went
off to fight for the North in the Civil
War, and his property was later
purchased by the Whittakers.

Some of the donation land claims
were quickly sold. In February 1859,
John McNutt had sold his property to
Ransom Long for $2,700. In July
1859, Jesse Mann sold his land to
Benjamin B. Powers for $3,000.
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Looney sold part of his claim to
Cornelius Hackshaw for $1,800 in
November 1859; the next month,
Hackshaw resold the property for the
same price to Wair Long. Nelson
Davis sold half of his 320-acre claim
to Edward T. Hanson for $2,200 in
1868, and later made his fortune in
the wheat country in eastern
Washington.

Deaths, sales and marriages
brought new settlers to the area.
Frederick Lutanner Gray, a wagon
train hunter, came to Oregon in 1851
and homesteaded a claim on Hills
Creek. When James Looney died,
Gray married Olive Davis Looney and
purchased her claim in Thurston,
building in 1861 a house and barn
which still stands at 7575 McKenzie
Highway. For the barn, 52-foot-long
logs were hewed down to 10-inch-
square beams. Tax receipts kept by
Gray's grandson, Hubert Gray, show

that F.L. Gray paid $19.89 in property
taxes in 1867. By 1891, his tax bill
had jumped to $61.49.

Hubert Gray, who was born on the
family farm in 1901, describes John
Kizer as "one of those characters that
you read about?'

"But this John Kizer was a good
neighbor," Hubert Gray recalled in a
1980 oral history taken by historical
researcher Barbel Leber. "For
instance, he had all the machinery
that there was put out in those days
and so the neighbors would depend on
him for a lot of stuff.

"One day a fellow went over to
borrow a big heavy crowbar that he
had and Kizer said, 'Well, that's the
way it is. If John Kizer wants any-
thing, he goes to town and buys it. If
the neighbors want anything, they
come over and borrow it from me?

"And the fellow turned around and
started away and he said, 'Aren't you

Thurston High School on 58th Street, one block south of the present high school, ca. 1930. Photo from the Barbara
Calvert Underwood Collection, courtesy of the Lane County Historical Museum.
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going to get that crowbar?' and he
said, 'Well, I though you didn't want
to loan it to me?

"'Oh, hell: he said, 'I was just
telling you that so you'd bring it
back?"

John Kizer lived with the
Whittaker family, and in 1898 he may
have been with Ike Whittaker, then
57, when the McKenzie River over-
flowed its banks. The story, as told by
Hubert Gray, goes like this:

Ike Whittaker refused to leave the
riverside cabin in which he lived
despite the rising flood waters. When
neighbors showed up to see how Ike
was faring, "they found him sitting on
his roof pushing driftwood away from
his flooded house with a pole. All he
could say was, 'I bet the people in
Springfield are catching hell?"
Whittaker died the following year,

but his flood experience may have had
something to do with the family's
decision to buy the higher-ground
homestead originally settled by Tom
Maynard. Kizer moved to the higher
ground with the Whittakers and died
in 1907.

Indians continued to camp in
Thurston long after the white settlers
had arrived. One of their seasonal
camping spots was along a creek at
the eastern end of "Tater Hill". The
Indians came down from Warm
Springs to pick hops and fish on the
McKenzie River near Hendrick's
Bridge, several miles east of
Thurston.

SCHOOL AND CHURCHES
The Davis School, built on land

donated by Nelson Davis, was a one-
room schoolhouse on the east end of
Thurston. The teachers, who were
paid about $60 a month, arranged to
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stay with farm families during the
two staggered three-month terms
which allowed the children plenty of
time to help with planting and
harvesting. Among the early teachers
at the Davis School were Margaret
Farrell, John Holmes, Margorie
Colpitts and Veda Gray. The Davis
School District was consolidated with
the Thurston School District in 1927.

The Thurston Elementary School
was located on the northeast corner
of 66th Street and Thurston Road. It
probably was built in the 1860s and
served as the elementary school until
1930, when a new school was built at
7345 Thurston Road. the schoolhouse
built in 1930 was replaced with a
modern building in 1950.

The first high school in Thurston
was built in 1913, across 58th Street
from where the present school stands.
There were 13 students in the first
class, which met in the Thurston
Christian Church until construction
of the high school was finished.

The Thurston Church of Christ was
organized in 1890 with 132 names on
the first congregational roll. The land
for the church was donated for $1 in
1893 by Martin and Martha Rees.
Early baptisms were held in the
slough at the end of Russell Road,
now called 66th Street. The first
pastor was D.C. Kellers.

William R. Baird, who was the
minister in 1916, described his
recollections in a 1967 letter to Keith
Sorensen: "I used to ride a bicycle out
there from Eugene when the weather
ws good. When it snowed, I took the
streetcar to Springfield and walked
from there. Many times I heard the
church bell in the distance and
wondered if I would get there in time.
Someone would always bring me back
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to Springfield in the afternoon?'
The old church was torn down in

1948 and a new church built on the
same site, 6680 Thurston Road. On
Easter Sunday, 1950, when the new
church was dedicated, there was such
an overflow that people had to sit on
bales of hay.

THE THURSTON POST OFFICE
AND GENERAL STORE

The Thurston Post Office ws
established in 1877 by Dr. B.F.
Russell, whose home was located
between the old Thurston Elemen-
tary School and the Thurston
Christian Church. The country doctor
visited his patients on horseback, and
his home and clinic in Thurston was
later to become the county poor farm,
run by his wife, Margaret E.
"Maggie" Hull Russell, until around
1912.

The corner of Russell Road (now
66th Street) and Thurston Road soon

became the commercial center of
Thurston. An 1890 photograph shows
the T.L. Rees Store at that location
and later store owner Frank Rennie
has a safe bearing Rees' name, but
Ross Mathews, an early school
teacher in Thurston who later went
to Oakridge to teach, is better
remembered as an early shopkeeper.

Rennie, who ran the store and post
office from 1929 to 1950, recalls that
around 1910 Mathews planted the
huge walnut tree that still graces the
store property. Under the walnut tree
is a watering trough that, according
to Hubert Gray, contains more than
100 horseshoes.

Matthews was afraid vagrants
would steal his concrete trough,
explains Gray, so the enterprising
storeowner used horseshoes from the
blacksmith's shop across the street to
weigh it down. later property owners
took a sledge hammer to the trough
but quickly found out that the iron-

Ross Mathews General Store in Thurston. Photo courtesy of the Lane County Historical Museum.
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reinforced cement resisted every effort
to demolish it.

Claude Yancy was the first black-
smith in Thurston. "Ras" Thatcher
later took over the shop on the south
end of Thurston Road across from the
store, and Ed Dompier, an itinerent
blacksmith with a shop in Spring-
field, made regular trips to Thurston
until the 1940s.

Early on, the general store was used
as a stopping place for stages and
freighters plying the route between
Eugene and the mines and resorts to
the east. Passengers would spend the
night in rooms above the store, and
horses were cared for at Charles
Hastings' coach stop across the street
from the elementary school. On
occasion, Alma Hastings would rent
rooms and serve dinners in the house
next to the coach stop.

The general store served all the
needs of the community: Groceries,
dry goods, buggy whips and other
notions and "remedies" were sold,
and the gas station and garage next
door helped fuel the changing
petroleum-based farming industry.
"We fixed everything but alarm
clocks," says Frank Rennie with a
laugh.

Because the Thurston Post Office
was allowed to accept heavier
packages than the post office in
Springfield, many farmers and
trappers came to Thurston to mail off
their products. One such customer
was a Mr. Smiley, who shipped mink
hides in the 1930s from his ranch
about a mile east of the store, recalls
Opal Rennie, Thurston postmaster
from 1950 to 1971.

THE THURSTON GRANGE
Thurston residents felt a strong
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need for a community center and, on
property donated by Ross Matthews,
they build the Thurston Community
Hall.

George Williams cut the timber for
the hall, hauling it from "Tater Hi11'
and volunteers built the hail under
the direction of a lead carpenter. It
featured seven curved beams
laminated from 1x8 planks and was
one of the first buildings of the
"Quonset hut" style built in Oregon.
The "Palace of Joy" was dedicated
Dec. 31, 1912, with a New Year's Eve
Dance.

"We had one neighbor, Sid Russell,"
recalls Rennie of that first wild night
of dancing in Thurston. "Oh, he was
a real character. At 4 o'clock that
morning, I could still hear Sid yelling
out as loud as he could, 'more, more
more every time the music would
stop.

"Every one of us kids was dead tired
and wanted to go home. But I think
we got home about 6 o'clock in the
morning. And I remember we went
out and milked the cows before we
had breakfast and went to bed."

The hall soon was used for a variety
of community events. Classes were
held there while the new high school
was being finished. Many a basket-
ball flew through the hoops installed
at both ends of the hall - interior roof
bracing and a balcony made games a
real challenge for lob shooters. And,
of course, the dances continued, often
featuring Wimmer's Pleasant Hill
band and the piano music of Ada
Palmer and Kate Fish.

The Thurston Grange was
chartered in 1936 and took over the
community center that same year.
The Springfield Grange, chartered in
1875, had met for years at the
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Kimball house on the Edmiston
family's farm in Thurston but was
disbanded for a number of years
before the Thurston Grange was
formed. Early - grange projects
included maintaining the Mt. Vernon
Cemetery, the land for which was
donated by William Smith around
18??. Many early settlers of Thurston
are buried in the cemetery.

The road up to the Mt. Vernon
Cemetery was so bad in the winter
that the horse-drawn hearses would
slip in the mud, recalls Frank Rennie.
The farmers in the area got together
and hauled gravel up from a pit in the
river bottom, loading the rock into
wagons with plank "gravel beds" and
prying the planks apart to spread the
gravel.

FARM CROPS
The rich river bottom soil, although

heavy to plow in some places, was
noted in early surveys of the area as

"first rate" It produced a wide variety
of crops.

Wheat and hay were the major
crops before 1900. Most of the wheat
went to the flour mill in Springfield.
The oats, which were sold for around
15 cents a bushel, were purchased by
neighbors with livestock to feed.
Later, a farmer from Wyoming proved
that clover could be grown in the
Thurston soil and soon other farmers
were alternating clover and corn so as
not to deplete the nutrients from the
soil.

"Red clover was the only one that
grew for years and it would last about
two years and that would leave it idle
for about two years and that would
make a difference in their crops:' says
Hubert Gray. "One of the things that
I'll never forget, my grandfather said
when he first started farming was
that he got 90 bushels of wheat to the
acre and 110 of oats. But they farmed
that for years and years, that oats and
wheat, until they just about burned

William Jasper Bfflings parks a load of lathed wooden bowls in front of T.L. Rees' General Store in this photo, taken
Ca. 1890. Photo courtesy Lane County Historical Museum.
Lane County Historian



the soil out instead of plowing it
under because some of the ground
was so heavy that it would hardly
grow anything."

Wild ducks and geese by the
millions flocked to the river shallows
and early settlers would fill barrels
with brine and put up enough poultry
to last them the winter. There was
also dried beef and deer meat during
the winter.

Pigs and cattle provided domestic
meat, geese were raised for down and
goats and sheep were used to clear the
prairie grass and poisonous tansy
ragwort for cattle grazing. Around
1910, however, a disease known as
liver fluke killed off hundreds of goats
being grazed in the wet lower
pastures, Hubert Gray recalls.

Albert Weaver, a Vancouver,
Washington saloonkeeper, came to
Thurston in 1912. He raised alfalfa,
cherries and potatoes and produced
enough fresh milk to support a wind-
powered cheese factory on his
property at the end of Weaver Lane.

When large-scale irrigation systems
became possible in the 1930s, many
farmers put in cannery crops - sweet
corn, beans, carrots and beets. There
were prune orchards and a prune
drying plant, and apples and walnuts
were grown by almost everyone.

There were several hop fields in
Thurston. The hops vines grew up on
tall poles, and men with machete-like
knives would cut the vines down so
the hops could be picked.

Although farming was the principal
industry in Thurston, there were
other businesses.

George Williams ran the first saw-
mill in Thurston, although farmers
had worked their woodlots for timber

and firewood from the earliest days of
settlement. According to Hubert
Gray, who worked for Williams in
1919, the logger took some four
million board feet of timber, primarily
Douglas fir, from the Grays' land. At
that time, recalls Gray, Williams
received seven cents per 1,000 board
feet of old growth, and considerably
less for the railroad ties he cut from
second-growth stands on August
Vitus' property near 58th and Main
streets.

Maple also abounded in Thurston,
and gave rise to a business run by
William Jasper Billings in the 1890s.
Billings lathed bowls, potato mashers,
spoons and other kitchen implements
from the beautifully patterned maple
hurls. In the 1930s, a Michigan firm
logged much of the maple in the area
for the burls used in furniture
manufacturing.

Such is the early history of
Thurston, a quiet community that
may have taken its name from a
sheep rancher. The Oregon Book of
Place Names says the community got
its name from George H. Thurston, a
pioneer settler in Lane County and
an early.day surveyor who was born
in Iowa in 1846, the son of Samuel R.
Thurston, Oregon's first territorial
delegate in Congress.

Other sources speak of a George
Thurston who had a ranch in
Thurston with some 600 head of
sheep. Whether the two are the same
remains unclear, but the mystery has
confounded Hubert Gray. "I couldn't
find out:' he says. "In the records that
I found, I didn't find out. And I went
everyplace I could to find out about it.
But it had been mentioned in other
literature that there was a man by the
name of Thurston"

Summer 1985



PAULINE WALTON LETTERS
During the summer of 1902 Pauline Walton boarded with the Bay family

and taught school and Sunday School to the children at Minerva, Oregon,
on the north fork of the Siuslaw River 18 km northwest of Florence.

Minerva, Oregon
June 22, 1902

Dear Mamma & Papa:
.Well, Mrs. Bay robbed the bees

yesterday and got a milk pan full of
nice honey, but got stung several
times. They will have more honey
pretty soon. How I do enjoy it for it
has such a fine flavor. Mr. Akerleys
have a lot of bees so I think I will get
some honey when I come home, for
they sell it for 104 a pound and it will
only cost about 10 to take it all on
the stage, and I know you would enjoy
it. We had a feast last night for
supper, Mr. Wiliheim a man who lives
near here brought Mrs. Bay a half
gallon of tame strawberries so we all
had a large dish full. They are the
first I have had this year. We also had
fried trout and potatoes, bread and
honey and milk for supper. I have
gotten so I like trout better than I
used to, although I am not very fond
of them yet.

We had Sunday school again today
and there were 12 there. We had it out
under the big tree and it was very
nice. We sat around on the green
clover. Mr. Akerley led in the singing
and I was teacher. After it was out
Mrs. Akerley and I went up the river
for a walk, I like her more and more
the better I get acquainted with her.
She taught school herself for several
years. She was over this evening and
we had quite a talk about her little
half-brother and sister. Maud the girl
is about fifteen and is going to start
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to school tomorrow, Latham who is
five has been going several days. Mrs.
Akerley says their mother has been
dead for about a year and a half and
they have been living alone with their
father who has spoiled them. She said
she wanted to tell me about them so
I would know what to expect and how
to manage them. She says Maud does
not help her at home as she ought,
but she thinks she will do all right in
her studies. Maud seems very anxious
to start to school, although she has
been going in Portland all winter.
Mrs. Akerley says Maud seems to
have no idea of the value of money
and does not realize her father is
working so hard to earn it. She is very
wasteful of her things and Mrs. A. is
trying to teacher her how to
economize. Harry does not seem to be
that way for he has been with Mr.
Akerleys for over a year.

They are thinking of having the
mail three times a week, but it will
not go into effect for several weeks yet
if they decide to have it. It will be so
nice if they do, we will not have to
hurry so to get our letters in on the
right day.

I like this valley more and more all
the time, it is so lovely and healthy,
I wouldn't mind teaching here again
next summer of they want me. I think
I will take the examination for my
second grade certificate in February.
I only am required to have taught
three months - make an average of
80% not falling below 60 in any study
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will

and you know last time I averaged
85% and did not fall below 60. The
second grade certificate will last two
years. We can hear the ocean roaring
here on a still evening and in the
winter time they can hear it quite
plainly, for it is only eight miles from
here.

Well, I close for tonight and
finish tomorrow. I do hope you are
both well and rested after your big
week's work .

Minerva, Oregon
July 21, 1902

Dear Mamma & Papa:
I was so glad to get your letters Sat.

afternoon and to hear that you were
well and getting along so nicely. It
seems like about eight months since
I left home in place of eight weeks. I
expect I will have so much to tell you
when I come home that it will take
me all winter to tell it.

I have just come home from school
and it has been a lovely day, just
about right neither too hot or too cold.
The children are getting along nicely
with their studies. Robbie Bay is
getting along so nicely with his
writing he never had had the vertical
writing before but is getting so he can
write it very nicely. I can see such a
wonderful improvement since the first
of school. I like the vertical so much
better than the other, it is not so
pretty but is so much plainer, almost
like print. Latham Chamberlin is just
commencing to write and as I have to
set his copies for him I think I will
soon learn it too. Maud Chamberlin
writes it quite nicely as she learned
to change in Portland.
We had our S.S. yesterday at eleven

o'clock as usual. We had an
attendance of nine as Mr. Akerley and

Maude and Harry Chamberlin were
down at Glenada. They went down
Sat. morning and came back Sunday
afternoon. They had a real nice time.
I guess Glenada is not much larger
than when we were there. The school
is out between Mr. Furnish's and
Glenada and is a nine months school
I guess. I think it would be a nice
place to teach. Blanch Ross a girl from
Portland who was in my German
class and who took the teachers
examination when I did taught a
Spring term over at the cape. She had
just three pupils, the lighthouse
keeper's two sons and another boy. If
they had a summer term there it
would be an ideal place to teach right
on the ocean beach. Hattie Ihylor is
teaching over at Indian creek, she
came down the day after I did. The
stage driver stopped at her house the
morning I came down, but her mother
told him he had made a mistake in
the day. They say Ernest Whittmore
was going to teach at Duncan slough,
about eight miles from here, this
summer but I think it must be a
mistake for I thought she was
teaching up in Washington.

Mr. Bay and Clyde have been
working for Mr. Gordon helping him
get in his hay. He wanted them to
work all day Sunday for he said he
was afraid it was going to rain and so
they did, but I don't think there was
any need for it. Not many of the
people here have any regard for the
Sabbath.

Well, supper is about ready so I will
finish after supper.

We had boiled new potatoes, hot
biscuits, bread pudding and milk to
drink.
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Minerva, Oregon
Aug. 4, 1902

Dear Mama & Papa:
Saturday afternoon Mrs. Bay

caught seven trout in about an hour
and thought that was very slow
fishing. I told her how Papa and
Charley fished nearly all morning
last year at Seavey's Ferry and only
caught five. When Clyde went fishing
the other day he caught twenty about
as fast as he could pull them out, but
the fish did not seem to bite very well
Saturday.

Yesterday Clyde Bay had to go over
to Mapleton to take his father's
surgeons knife as he needed it to open
an abcess on Mr. Knowles' leg. Mr.
Bay learned a little about surgery
when he was out at Eugene about two
years ago. He went out to take Robbie
who had bone consumption in one of
his legs. Dr. Payne and Kuykendall
removed some of the bones of his leg
and cured him without making him
lame. Mr. Bay watched them and in
several other cases, they gave him
some books to read and so he learned
quite a little, so he acts as sort of a
surgeon down here. Mrs. Bay said
Sunday morning she thought she and
the children would go up and see her
daughter Mrs. Dick and wanted to
know if I would not like to go too. I did
not like to stay alone and then I was
afraid I might not get an opportunity
to go again so I went although I did
not like to leave our S.S.

We started at about nine o'clock and
got there at ten. Mrs. Bay rode old Jen
and Ella and Robbie took turns riding
behind her. I walked except across the
ford of the river I rode behind Mrs.
Bay and the children waded. Mrs.
Dick lives about two miles and a half

Pauline Walton Ca. 1900 Courtesy Lane County Historical

from here and it is the loveliest trail.
It winds in and out through the woods
and besides the river crosses big creek
twice which is almost as large as the
river; it also crosses several small
brooks.

Well I will have to bid you good
night as it is getting dark. I send a
good night kiss.

Well I will finish my letter before
mail time. We had a nice time at Mrs.
Dick's it was so warm about two
o'clock that we all went down to the
creek and sat and it was so nice and
cool there. We started home at four
and got there at five.

Last night we had a fine supper we
had cold boiled mutton, boiled
potatoes and gravy, peas (the kind you
cook pods and all and they are real
nice) bread and butter and cream pie.
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The supper tasted so good.
Tomorrow is Mrs. Bay's birthday

and Ella has invited a few friends in
the evening to surprise her. We will
not have any refreshments. I went out
to Mapleton for a vegetable dish for
her as she said she needed some so
bad. They had nothing but glass so
the mail carrier brought me a pretty
glass dish. It will come in handy but
I would rather have had the other.

I don't know whether we will go to
the coast this week or not, but we will
go soon.

We are going to have the mail three
times a week now, Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.

Well I will have to close with lots of
love,

Paul

Minerva, Oregon
Aug. 7, 1902

Dear Mama & Papa:
We will have the mail three times

a week from this on so I will write
oftener and shorter letters. I was so
glad to get your nice long letters
Tuesday I did enjoy them so much.

Yesterday was Mrs. Bay's birthday
and Ella gave her a surprise party.
About 14 were there, they came at
about seven o'clock and we played
games outdoors for quite a while. We
had a real nice time. We did not have
any refreshments.

Tuesday Mrs. Herring and her two
little girls came from Linnea's to visit
Mrs. Bay and Akerley and are going
back tomorrow. Mrs. Herring is such
a nice lady.

We are going to the coast a week
from Sat. I guess.

Mr. Bay cut a bee tree last night,
but did not get much honey as it was
a new swarm. He has another that he
40

is going to cut soon. He has all his oat
hay cut and was so afraid it would
rain last night but it did not.

It has been very hot here for a few
days, yesterday it was 98° in the
shade. I hope you did not have it so
hot. I think it is going to be cooler
today.

Well I must close as it is about mail
time. I doubt if you can make this out
I have written in such a hurry.
With lots of love

Paul

Minerva, Oregon
Aug. 11, 1982

Dear Mama & Papa:
Sat. I did my washing and swept

my room in the morning getting
through at eleven o'clock. I get my
clothes so dirty going through the
dust to school it takes a good deal of
rubbing to get them clean. I finished
my handkerchief and did my
mending, it was then nearly mail
time so I got my mail and enjoyed
reading it till supper time, then after
supper I ironed.

.Yesterday Clyde went fishing and
caught 33 fine trout. It seemed too
bad though for him to go on Sunday.
Mr. Bay also went hunting. They will
fool around sometimes through the
week when they could just as well as
not go and then wait till Sunday. They
don't seem to have much regard for
the Sabbath.

Well it is about six o'clock in the
morning so I guess I will have to close
for it is almost mail time. Thank you
so much for the eucalyptus. I suppose
this cool weather will give Bis and
Babe a chance to cool off.
With much love

Paul
Summer, 1985



Minerva, Oregon
Aug. 20, 1902

Dear Mama & Papa:
.Well, Ella, Robbie, Clyde and I are

baching now while Mrs. & Mr. Bay
are down river. I guess they will be
back Sunday. I will be so glad for it
keeps me so busy I scarcely get time
to think. This morning I got up at
half-past five and had breakfast ready
at about half-past six. I made muffins
and cooked potatoes and fried some
mutton. I made the muffins out of a
recipe I found in Mrs. Bay's cookbook
which is very much like the ones she
makes. They were very light but I got
them a little too big. After breakfast
Ella and I washed the dishes and I
swept the floor, combed Ella's hair,
straightened up our room, put up our
lunches and got ready for school by
half-past eight. I love to cook but of
course they do not have things to cook
with like we do at home. Mrs. Bay told
me to do what I could conveniently
and let the rest of the work go

I walked down to Linnea's Sat. and
back Sunday and it is a distance of
five miles. Of course I got pretty tired
but I soon got rested and I think feel
the better for it.

Would you please send that book
"Under the Lilacs" next Tuesday's
mail. I want to give it to Harry, his
birthday, which is next Wed. I want
to get him interested in good reading
and the library books are too old for
him. I send the postage to send it
with....

Minerva, Oregon
August 25, 1902

. Mrs. Bay will be back tomorrow
and I will be so glad. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Bay have come back from their

trip, they went past the schoolhouse at
about three o'clock on their (way)
home. They looked so tired for they
went all the way on horseback. We are
getting along nicely baching, but it
keeps me very busy. I have not gotten
any real rest since Mrs. Bay went
away, only Sunday afternoon and
evening. Sat. unfortunately was my
wash day so I had my hands fill. I got
through my washing and sweeping at
eleven o'clock and then got dinner. I
cooked some string beans and
potatoes and made a bread and milk
pudding. After dinner I did the dishes,
baked a cake and ironed, combed
Ella's hair and then got my mail and
rested till time to get lunch. I forgot
to set my yeast for my bread Friday
night so made it Sat. morning and
baked my bread Sunday morning
before time for S.S. It was quite nice
and light but my cake was not very
good. Just as I got dinner all ready
Sat. I found that we had no bread for
dinner so I baked some of those
muffins I have made several times for
breakfast. I had them made and
baked in about fifteen minutes and
they were the best I have made yet.
We had our S.S. as usual and had a
nice meeting.

Well I will have to close now as I
want to make some apple pies for
supper. I will write more next time. I
am getting very anxious to come
home but it won't be long now.

Lovingly, Paul

Minerva, Oregon
Aug. 27, 1902

Dear Mama & Papa:
Well, I will have more time to write

now, Mr. and Mrs. Bay are back. They
came back Tuesday morning, and it
seems so nice to have them here

Lane County Historian
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again. I guess I told you that Mr.
Robert Bay borrowed two of their
horses to go on their trip. They were
not careful about keeping the saddle
blankets out straight so the result
was they brought back them both
with large lumps on their backs. Mr.
Bay was so provoked for he says it will
be two months before they can be
ridden again. He says he is so glad he
was not here when they brought them
back or he probably would have
talked very hateful to his brother and
he would have been sorry to have had
trouble with him. He says his brother
does not know much about horses, but
that he thinks anyone ought to have
known better than that and I do too.
It seems too bad for Mr. Bay needs his
horses so much for packing. I guess I
will have to ride over the mountain
on one of Mr. Akerley's horses if they
do not get better .

.Yesterday Mr. Bay burned his
brush and so I dismissed school at

BOOK REVIEW

A History of the Mohawk Valley
and Early Lumbering

by Louis Polley

'F his history starts with the Donation Land Claims of 1852, continues with I loniesteads which
began in 1862, and includes early schools, farming, hop yards, waterpower saw mills, oxen log-

ging, and river log drives.
The valley really came to life around the turn of the century when the Southern Pacific built the

railroad into the area, furnishing an outlet for the vast tiniher stands and creating three rather large
towns, Marcola, Wendling and Mabel.

The peaceful valley then went to steam logging. Around the 1908 the farmers got an injunction
against driving logs with the help of splash dams because it flooded the valley. Railroad logging then
came into being. Next came the High Lead logging days.

The book ends in the middle 1950's when Fischer Lumber Company, the last big mill in the area,
closed. More than 300 pictures.

noon, for Mr. Bay said we could not
come home while it was burning. I
came home and commenced a
handkerchief and got it nearly done.
after it got dark we all went down to
see the fire. The brush had quit
burning but the trees on the hills
near there were all afire. It was a
grand sight better than most
fireworks and free of charge. While we
were there a large tree fell, and one
fell as we were coming home from
school this afternoon .

I think the people here want me to
teach the school another year so if I
want to teach again I will be fixed for
it is so hard to find a summer school.

Well just two weeks from tonight I
will be nearly over the mountain, I
hope. I am so anxious to get home.

Well, goodbye for this time, I soon
will be able to tell you all about my
experiences I hope and hear about
yours.

Lovingly, Paul

Mail lo: L.ouis Policy
93156 Marcola Road
Marcola, Oregon 97454

Please send me copy (icsl or ''A I lislory or The
Mohawk 'aIlcy and Early Lumbering" book at $19.50 each

(plus $ I .50 for sliipiiingl
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ALL THE WAY WEST by Hallie Hills Huntington ... begins with a brief
prehistory - an early ancestor waiting on the wharf at Bristol, England in 1632

.. continues in detail with ... Joel Hills who extended the family roots west
to Wisconsin and his son Cornelius who completed the cross-country emigration
on a wagon train in 1847.

Hallie's father, Jasper, was born near the small community that bears
his name. It was there that Hallie was born, the eighth child of the family
Her memories of logging camps provide exciting glimpses of early lumbering
operations in the area, including an account of a river drive from Lost Creek to
the Booth-Kelly mill at Springfield ... In 1907 Jasper moved his family to a
homestead some miles above Oakridge (which) became the hub of a thriving guide
operation. The house was ... known as the Bear's Den and staffed with a crew
of experienced guides, among them the author

You might say Hallie Huntington and Lane County grew up together. Her
story recaps a large segment of regional history. Best of all, it is fun to read. (from
a book review by Marge Blood carried in the Register Guard November 4, 1984)

Copies of ALL THE WAY WEST may be ordered directly from the author at
222 E. Broadway, Eugene, OR 97401. $12.95 vinyl cover, $15.00 hard cover,
postpaid. Also available from Lane County Historical Museum, 740 W. 13th Ave.,
Eugene, OR 97402.

Annual Potluck Picnic of the Lane County Historical Society, Satur-
day, June 29 beginning at 11 am. Conference Center, 13th & Madison,
Eugene. Election of Officers. Entertainment: Springfield Kitchen
Band.

Have you paid your 1985 dues?

YOU ARE INVITED TO BECOME A MEMBER
OF THE LANE COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Membership entitles you to receive THE HISTORIAN, published three times a year by the Society.
Members are eligible to participate in periodic public interest meetings and in projects to preserve and
collect Lane County History.

I would like to become a member of the Lane County Historical Society in the classification checked:

E Participating Annual Member (includes subscription to
Lane County Historian) $ 5.00

LI Sustaining Annual Member $25.00

LI Contribution to Society's Preservation Projects $

Your Lane County Historical Society is entirely sustained by membership
dues and contributions which are fully tax deductible. Hence, we earnestly
encourage present gifts and contributions, devises and bequests under wills
and other forms of deferred giving such as by use of trusts and life insurance
policies. For such deferred giving, your attorney should be consulted.



The country home of lit F. Ru,wfl, cii. I5. was located between the elementary school and the Thurston Christian
Church. Dr. Russell is slcth from the left; his wife, Margaret E. "Maggie Hull Ruasell is second from the left on the
right hand porch. Photo from the Maudo Russell Endicoit Collection, courtesy of the Lane County historical Muscum
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